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ELIAS S. STOVER,
President.
HIRAM HADLEY, A. M.,
Vice-President in c1large of the University and
P,'ofessor of Mathematics.

ALCINDA L. MORROW, A. M.,
Principal· of the }\Tormal Department and Professor
of Spanish.
MARTHA L. TAYLOR, A. M.,
Professor of English alld History.
JOSEPHINE S. PARSONS,
Prillcipalo/ the Commercial Department,
Instructor in Mathematics.

RANDOLPH W. TINSLEY,
Professor of Natural Sciences.
JAMES HAY PAXTON, A. M.,
f!l Lati11, Greek, French, a,ld German,

Professor

W. A. TENNEY,
Instructor in Drawing.

J.

P. DUPUY,

Instructor in Vocal Music.

M. CUSTERS,
Custodia11 and Librariall.

Sept. 7, Monday.-Entrance Examinations.
Sept. 8, Tuesday.-Recitations begin.
Sept. 17 and 18, Thursday and Friday.-Vacation for
Fair.
Nov. 4, 5, and 6.---:-Mid-Term Examinations.
. Nov. 26 and 27, Thursday and Friday.-Thanksgiving.
Dec. 24, Thursday evening, to Jan. 4, 1897, Monday
morning.--Holiday Vacation.
1897.
Jan. 22, Friday.-First Semester ends.
an. 25, Monday.-Second Semester begins; Examinatior: of conditioned students and new applicants.
.,ao. 26, Tuesday.-Recitations begin.
ar. 24, 25, and 26.-Mid-Term Examinations.
ar. 26 to April 5.-Spring Vacation, one week.
,'. ne 10, Thursday.-Commence~enl Exercises.
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the benefit of such educational
~tate.

Section 8. The object of the University hereby
created shall be to provide the inhabitants of the Terri,:,
tory of New Mexico, and the future State, with the,
meaos of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the varr" ;.,~.:.
ous branches of literature, science, and arts.
. ',~;.,;
"-

Section 9. The management and control of said >;;C
University, the care and preservation of all property of~-4i,
which it shall become possessed, the erection and con':<;~t,
struction of all buildings necessary for its use, and' the. '• .
dl,:hursement and expenditures of all moneys apprO".:'
(
priated by this act, shall be vested in a board of fiv.S .,::
regents, to consist of five qualified voters, who shall b~.~?~f
owners of real estate in this Territon'.
..
...
~:)~:1!f',
. ": ~ (.l;~1";' _,

,

:.,:"f: ":....))",;,

~

Section II. The Regents of the Uni\'ersitv ancf
their successors in office shall constitute a bOdy corf>,or"
panlte under the name and style of "The Regents of\
the University of New Mexico," with the right, as such, ':
of suing and being sued, of contracting and being con-,;
tracted With, of making and using a common seal and~
altering the same at pleasure.
'
.I

~

Section 14. The regents shall have power, and it
shall be their duty, to enact laws, rules, and regulations
for the government of the University.
Section 15. The University shall have departments,
which shall hereafter be opened at, such times as the
Board of Regents shall deem best, for instruction in,
science, literature, and the arts, law, medicine, engineering, and such other departments and studies as the

U~I\'ERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

I I

Board of Regents may, from time to time, decide upon,
includinlJ military trainin~ and tactics.
Section 16. The immediate government of the several departments shall be intrusted to their respective
faculties, but the Regents shall have the power to regulate the course of instruction, and prescribe the books
and authonties to be used in the several departments,
and also to confer such degrees and IJrant such diplomas
as are usually conferred and granted by other univerSIties. The Regents shall have the power to remove any
officer connected with the University, when in their
judgment the interests require it.
(a). The U mversity created by this act shall be
open to the children of all residents of this territory and
such others as the Board of Regents may determine,
under such rules and regulations as may be prescriped
by said Board, whenever the finances of the institution
shall warrant it, and it is cleelfled expedient by said
Board of Regents.

Section 17. No sectarian tenets or opinions shall be
required to entitle any person to he admitted as a student or employed as a tutor, or other Instructor, in said
University, but the same shall forever be non-sectarian
in character.

..,

,,.
'l;

HISTORY OF THE UN1VERS1Tr
The University of New Mexico was Incorporated hy
an act of the Territorial Legislature of 1889, and the
location fixed at Albuquerque. The Regents secured
the necessary amount of land required by the enacted
law, and began the erection of a suitable building, as
soon as their funds would permit. In May, 1892, the
building was completed and accepted by the Board of
Regents. On June 15, r892, theNormal Department
of the University was opened, and on September 21,
189 2 , the Preparatory Department was opened and the
Normal Department continued. The work in these
departments has been successful. Six were' graduated
from the Normal Department at the close of the second
year and four at the close of the third year. A depat~t
ment of Pharmacy w'as opened September 3,1894, and
has been in successful operalion during the past two
years, and three young men have completed the COurse
in that department. For the present, the department
will he discontinued.
LOCA T/01'/.

The University is located III Albuquerque, the county
seat of Bernalillo county, a progressive city of 10,000 inhabitants. The city is pleasantly situated in the valley of
the Rio Grande, h<Js all modern improvements, such as
electric lights, street cars, etc. It is easily reached
from any point of the Territory, being centrally situL'"

)
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corresponding provISIon will soon be made for
physical culture of young women.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT.

The University is supported by a Territorial tax~
which was, from 1889 to 1892, two~fifths of a mill upo~
,each dollar of taxable property. It being found that
this produced a very inadequnte revenue, the rate was,
Hl
11;93, raised to one-half a mill, which slightl
improved conditIOns. In 1895 the rate of taxation wa'
reduced to three-tenths of a mill, but a special appr
priation of $6,000 per annum was made, so that th~~
income of the U nive,:slty has been slightly increased.
The amount derived from this taxation has been'
small for the purposes of the University, especially"
when it is rem'~mbered that it has been necessary to:
construct and equip buildings and pay other
expenses attendant upon, the inauguratioll
. institution.
There has been expendd for buildings, furniture,
permanent improvements, and insurance the sum of
$3 8 >4°5.77. The average current expenses of the
University have been about $II,OOO a year, and in
comparison with the amount of work done, the expendi- ,
ture seems small. Much more might have been
accomplished, r.owever, had the revenue of the University been larger, and it is to be hoped that it will be
greatly increased in the near future. '
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has adopted but two of the Courses recommended-the
Latin-Scientific and the English. In modern languages,
for local reasons, the.Sp;;nish has been made prominent
-three years being given to that subject. But provision
is alsu made for giving the requisitt> instruction In German and French. The experience of the year has
induced the Faculty to modify those courses slightly.
They have ~ubstitutcd eighteen hours weekly work for
twenty. This compelled other slight changes, which
will he apparent upon examination of the subjoined
outlines.
This effort to classify and systematize has resulted in
the dropping of the lowest grades of pupils and in
diminishing the number enrolled. But it has also
resulted in very greatly increaSIng the amount of work
that has been done with a definite purpose-that of
preparing for more advanced courses of instruction.

"

I.ATI~·SCIENTIFIC.

ENGLISH.

Latin Lessons.
\ 5.
English.
4,
Algebra.
4,
Historv.
3
Physical Geography.
Drawing-.
3

12

2
5
3
4

Spanish.
English.
Latin.
Algebra.
Botany.

Spani"h.
English.
Chemist..,·.
Alg. and ·Geom.
Anatomv.
Latin. .

4
2
5
3
4

Review.

Latin.
Engli"h .
. Algebra.
History.
Physical Geugraphy.
Drawing.
Spanish.
English.
Historv.
Algebra.
Zoology.
Spanish.
Engl;'h.
Histon-.

Algeb~a.

Botany.

Spanish.
English.
Chemistn-o
Alg.andGeom. Rev.
Anatomy.
Histury.

3
4
3
3

I:;
..
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REMARKS ON THE COURSES.

. ...

An examination of the foregoll1g Preparato.
Courses, and a comparison with similar ones of oth
respectable co)leges, will convince any candid perso~
that those of the University are equal to the require:,
ments of most older colleges; and that students who<
shall have creditably completed these courses, will
prepared to enter on a college course at home or else- .
where; or, if circumstances or desire so dictate, they
. have a fairly good foundation for meeting the require- .::
ments of life.

be

MATHEMATICS.
HIRAM HADLEY

and

JOSEPHINE

S.

PARSONS.

Algehra is commenced with the beginning of the first
year of the course. The text in use at present is
Milne's High School Algebra. Two years are given
to this subject. Students will be taken through Quadrates as found in the text in use, and many more difficult examples taken from other texts will be required oE
them. Believing, as we do, that readiness in manipulating algebraic expressIOns is the key to rapid future
progress, we shall insist on thorough work in this
subject.
Plane Geometr} is begun with the third year and
continued with three periods per week, during three
semesters, and the fourth is devoted to a thorough reo
view of all preceding mathematics. Wentworth's text
is used, and, with little exception, the whole oE it is
taught.
Particular attention is given to the solution of exam.:

i

"

'."
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the class finishes Harkness' Easy Methods, and takes
up, in the latter part of the second semester, Collar'.s
Gate to Cresar.
'.
During the second year, Gate to Cresar is finishe~~,,'
and three more books of Cresar'.; Gallic \Var-making~'
four boob of Cresar. In connection with the reading
Cresar, Daniell's Latin Prose composition, Part I, is ;';
constantly used. O.::casional exercises in Post's Latin
at Sight are taken.
During the third ye,lr, Cicero's Orations, the four'
against Catiline, the one for the Manilian Law, and the
one for the Poet Archias, are read. In connection with
these, Daniell's Latin Prose Composition, Part II, is

oi',:

used.
During the fourth year, six books of Virgil's Aeneid.
are read. Careful study of Latin prosoriy is required
in this connection. Allen & Greenough's and Harkness' Latin grammars are used.
M. R. GAINES.
University of New Mexico,]une 9,1896.
GREEK.

The study of Greek will be begun by those laking
this course, after the first year's study of Latin, and
hke the latter, will be continued through the usual collq~e

course.
T he use of good idiomatic English will be required
at every step: Constant use will be made of trans:ations from English into Greek. Frequent reference to
Greci~ln history, mythology and antiquities will be made
in connection with the literary st1ldy of the ;\uthors read.

U"\!YERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

For admission to the Freshmen Class of the Collegiate
Department in the University, the same degree of accuracy and thoroughness will be insisted on as in our
best colleges.
SPA:-'-ISH.
ALCIXDA

L.

MORROW.

Experience has shown that even one year's work in
. Latin enables the student to study Spanish much more
.•. successfully; therefore, in the regular courses, Spanish
is begun in the second year. Students of sufficient
maturity and ability who have not had the year of
Latin,_ may, however, be admitted to this department.
SECOND YEAR.

First Semester.-Cortina's Grammar; Exercises in
, translating English into Spanish, and Spanish into En....::.:;:., gHsh; Simple Conversations in Spanish.
·,':::'i' '. . Second Semester.-Cortina's Grammar, Translations,
:t~:Elementary Reading, Worman's First Book, Apple,:':}:;> too's Libro Primario, Conversations.

'!;~1~> .'

THIRID YEAR.

":';~Li;,,First Se1llester.-Grammar of the Academy, Wor:;Wi~01an'8 Second Book, Mantilla's Second Reader, Con:$~:'~er8atlOns, Original work in Spanish .
.::\:},:~ "Second Semcter.-Grammar of the Academy, Let.:;'~~~~}ers and Stories written in Spanish, Readings, Knapp's
:,\f.~~i:~~eader, Ellndiatlo, Conversations.

>

2':'¢~;:.

.tr,

FOURTH YEAR .

,.rs! Semester.-Outiine of Spanish Literature,
ings, La Comedia Nueva, El Si de las ni11as-

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

DOlla PCI/ecta, Translations of English into Spa':1ish'
from Grimm's Fairy Tales, etc., Conversatiolls.
Second Semester.-Origmal Stories and Letters,;
Conversation", Readings from Moreto, Alarcon, Cal-:':·
deron, Castelar, Cervantes, etc.
, ENGLISH.
~lARTHA

L.

TAYLOR.

FIRST YEAR.

F,'rst Scmester.--Chittenden's Composition, Reed
Kellogg's Higher Lessons, American Literature begun..
. ~ec(}'Ild Semester.-Chittenden's Composition, Ree,d
& Kellogg's Higher Lessons, American Literature con":
tir.lIed. '
SECOND YEAR.

, First Semester.-Clark's Rhetoric, American Literature.
Second Semester.-Clark's Rhetoric, American Literature.
THIRD YEAR.

P irst Semester.-Genung's Rhetorical Analysis and
Elements of Rhetoric.
Second Semester.-Genung's works completed.
FOURTH YEAR.

First Semester.- \Vinchester's Course of Reading,
Sha"" 's Literature.
Second Semester.- Winchester's Course of Reading,
Sha w's Literature.

U:SIVERSITY OF ~EW ;\1EXICO.
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HISTORY.
MARTHA

L.

TAYLUR.

FIRST YEAR .

.F irst Semcstcr.-Grecian and Roman, Myers.
Sccond Scmester.-French and English, Myers.
SECOND YEAR .

.F irst SC1llcster.-Sheldon-Barnes' History.
Second Semester.-Sheldon-Barnes' History.
THIRD YEAR.

First Semcster.-----:Mediaeval.
Second Semester.-Modern.
Mediaeval.
FOURTH

Work by topics.
Work conducted as in

YEAR.

First Semcster.-Clvil Government and Constitutional History. Work by topics.
SeclJllli Scmester.-United States History and International Law. Work by topics. ,.
THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCES.
RASDOLPII

W.

TISSLE\·.

The Natural Sdences namen in the Preparatory
Courses are Physical Geography, Zoology, Botany,
. Physics, Chemistry, Geology, and Anatomy.
It is not expected that each class will take all of these
subjects, but that in most cases the time allotted to two,
or even three, will be given to a more protracted study
of one.
PHYSICA'L GEOGRAPHY.

._ This subject is given two hours per week during the

,.,
J

,.
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ZOOLOGY.

The general form and anatomical structure of typical
vertebrates are studied.
The princIples of zooiogical classification being kept
constantly in view.
The students are encouraged to collect materials, as
far as possible, for themsel\·es.
PHYSICS.

An elementary course in Physics is offered for beginners, which comprises a study of motion, energy,
properties and constitution of matter, gravitation,
friction and machines, liquids and gases, heat, light,
sound, magnetism, and electricity.
Sufficient apparatus is on hand to demonstrate and
illustrate the laws of nature. The general aim in this
course is not to teach results only, but to show how
these results have been reached, as well as what pra-::tical use is made of them, thus inspiring the learner with
enthusiasm in his work of questioning nature.
The aim in the study of the Natural Sciences is to
familiariz~ the student with facts and things, rather
than books.
SCIENTIFIC

EQUIPMENT.

The equipment of the Department of Science'is not
extensive, but it is the policy of the Board of Regents
to supply what the present may demand, as rapidly as
!oeans will permit. It has a chemical laboratory situated in a well ventilated room on the highest floor of
the building, effectually separated from all other rooms.

NOR.YAL DEPARTMENT.
ALCINDA

L.

MORROW,

Principal.

,,~~

This department has for its special object the trai~i~g
of competent teachers for the public schools of ti{~
Territory.
"
It aims to give thorough instruction in' such brancli~
of learning as are taught in the graded and high school,.. •
in the theory of teaching-embracing methods '~tt~i
\.!.....,.;-;..
study, recitation, instruction, and governing; and to tr~i,g~
in the art of teaching, by ohservation of examples /<:~B
good teaching, and by practice under the supervisio~1
t·ll;.,~
and criticism of experienced teachers.
'~!~
Special prominence is given to education as a science~
i4fi:~
and an art, and much care is bestowed upon such topic&~ii;
of school economy as school organization, class man:~
agement, methods of recitation, and others of value. Itl~
will be observed that the Normal Course of Study (see;t~
page 19) is identical with the other two courses during~
the first and second years, and that during the last two<f
years, professional study and practice are substituted'::
for a portion of the English and History of the English'"-;
Course. It is believed that thIS is an excellent com- ':
bination of academic and professional work:
,',
PROFESSIONAL WORK IN NORMAL DEPARTMENt.
THIRD YEAR.

First Semester.-Psychology-Elements.

Text and
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studied, supplemented by Compayre's History of.
cation and Quick's Educational Reformers. .~;.
theoretical work is concluded with a stud" of
Philosophy of Education, taking as a text-book
kranz' work on that subject. The pupils are ene
aged, through all the cour,,~s, to read and to form.:
themselves opinions based upon correct principles."
is the a1m throughout the entire course to pre"
progressive, intelligent, and conscientious teachers.
elementary and high schools.
The pupils have practice in teachIng the lower cla
of the University. The success of the teachers .
have .1ttended the classes in the Normal Depart
some for only a short time, and have gone out to tea
shows that the wark is being conducted in a manne
produce good results.
..

LIST OF BOOKS

RECOMMENDED

FOR

A

R:
!:!I"

COURSE

READING IN THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

Pupils will always tind it to their ad\·antage to or
some of the authors named in this list before enteri..
the No'rmal Department, as a preparation to do intel .""
gentiy and profita hly the work in I~h~toric and litera.~
ture that will be required of them. .
;ij
1.
Dickens' History of England, Edward the Thir~i~
.
+::-,-!.,,
The Age of Elizabeth, and the Fall of the Stuarts;~
in tlte Epoch Series; Shakespeare's King Johri;~
Scott's Kenilworth, Scott's Ivanhoe, Thackeray's Fou/
Georges, Thackeray's Henry Esmond, Green's History:
of the English People.
2.
HIgginson's United States History, Kingsley's
. ; - ; ....'!
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to maintain a high standard of scholarship and p'
sional training. Those who are graduated sha'
thoroughly prepared and worthy of all for w
their diplomas stand.
When such are competent to do the
aspire to, the Faculty will take pleasure 10
them to good situations.
PHARMACY.

The Department of Pharmacy, which has b
maintained during the past two years, will be disc~
tinued for the present. It is proper, however, to pu:,
licly acknowledge the efficient and satisfactory serviC'
of Drs. Easterday, Kaster, and Hope, and Druggi
Ruppe, by whose generous assistance it has been p
sible to sustain it at all.
COURSE IN DRAWING.
WALTER

A.

TENNEY,

Instructor.

The Course in Drawing comprises two years' WOft<..
Two branches of drawing are taught, viz: Constructive
Drawing and Pictorial Drawing. Under the above
heads are included, measurement, geometry, projection,
development, freehand and instrumental perspective,
and light and shade.
FIRST YEAR.

During the first year will be taught the principles of
perspective in freehand drawing, and their application
to the representation of objects. Thif will be done by
class lectures illustrated by blackboard drawings by the
instructor, and by actual work on the part of the

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,
--------------------

and renderIng of values. Students who make sufficient
advancement will be allowed to draw from the cast of
details of the human figl1re. Dunng this year, more
attention will be give,n to out-door sketching f,rom
nature, and the artistic rendering of these subjects in
pencil and pen and ink.
The second years' work in constructive drawing will
include advanced problems in projection,-taking up
intersections of solids, and development of surfaces; also
a full set of plans and elevations, with details, of a frame
dwelling, executed in a practical manner, as in an
architect's office. A few. lessons will be given in instrumental perspective, suffici"ient to enable the students to
draw a persp~ctive of the building from the plans and
elevations.
The work in machine drawing will be carried forward, and the students will make measurements and
execute dra wings to scale of a machine placed in the
class-room.
The books used throughout the course will be
"Model Drawing," by Anson K. Cross, and "MechanIcal Drawing," by Linns Faunce.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

ries, and possesses the advantage of having outlines:
formed in accordance with established prlOciples. The:'
learner is required to form these outlines for himself,,:
thus compelling self-reliance, and obviatlOg the neces- -.?
sity for extensive memorizing of word·si/o{ns.
No greater faHacy exists than that based on the
assumption that a good stenographer can be evolved
from a pupil ignorant of grammar and the rules of English composition and spelling. A knowledge of these
branches is absolutely necessary, and students entering
the classes in Stenography will be required to take
them, or pass such an examination as will prove further
pursuit of these studies unnecessary. The competent
stenographer must be able, not only to outline readily, .
but to transcribe correctly.
BOOK-KEEPING

Is taught in a thoroughly practical manner, each
pupil being required to keep a set of books, to record
sales, purchases, etc.; to issue and receive checks and
drafts; in fact, to become entirely familiar with the
routine of office work. A statement of the day's business transactions, as actually occurring, is put upon the
blackboard and. students make their own original
entries, thus exercising their reasoning powers, and
developing an ability to meet emergencies as they arise.
ARMETHIC

As taught in connection with this department is designed to be practical. Those topics of special importance to the accountant will receive attention.

COLLEGE lJEPAR TMENT.
So far, the work of the Uniyersity has been concentr-ated on the Preparatory School -and its related departments. There has been litt.le demand for Collegiate
instruction. It has been deemed wise to first lay a
good foundation. But, the University will gladly welcome properly prepared students to -its College De-partmellt, and will gi\'e them good instruction.
At the present time, college courses of study are
receiving so much attention from intelligent educators,
and are ulldergoing such transformations, that it seems
just as well to permit these to be evolved as demand
may arise.
The Latin-Scientific and the EngliSh Courses of the
PreiJaratory Dt"'pal·tment lead to similar courses in the
Freshman year of the College Department. When
students are prepared to enter the Freshman or other
class of that department, the University will supply
their wants.
For this purpose the following courses through the
Freshman and Sophomore years are outlined. It IS,
however, understood that ttey may be slightly changed,
jf experience should so dictate.

·'7

.,;
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FRESH.lIAi" rEAR.
E~GLlSII.

LAT[~·SCIE~TIFIC.

-

;;

:7- i Chemist,,"
I English .

5
;;
3

German
Solid Geometry
Chemistry
English

5
;;
5
3

German
Higher Algebra
Chemistry
English

!
,. Latin
" !i Solid Geometn'
.

-,

~,

;f,

~i

Latin

~ I Higher Algebra
"J:; Chemi"tr~
-o!

:; . English

SOPHOMORE rEAR.

~ '\
v.

~

0;

"II

~I

il

il

Latin
Trigonometry
Biology
Engli"h or History
Latin
Analytical Geometn
Biology
.
English or History

1

I5

I ;;

,"
I3

-----n
---~

German or French
Trigonometry
Biology
English or H istor.'"

i~
,

German or French
Land Surveying I
and Leveling \
51
3 I Biolog)'
, E.nglish or Histor~

[5

5

I~

."3
5

5

I!
I

3

_ I;

..: ...

SUB.PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.:~
TAUGHT BY THE COLLEGE PROFESSORS.

It has been thought advisable, for the present, to give:
one year of sub-preparatory work, as follows:

Arithmetic, hours per week
;
·.···
Language, Reed & Kellogg's Graded Lessons ... ;
Language, Essays .................•. ·.··· •.. ·
History of United States and Geography •........
Reading and Spelling
.
Drawing .....................•..............

I

RE!?UIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

To the Sub-Preparatory Department are as follows: 1.
A candidate must either pass examination in the fol- '. ;.~
lowing, or furnish certificate of proficiency in them froql ;:'
some respectable s c h o o l : · · j
Aritllmetic.-N otation, Numeration,· Fundamental
Operations, Common and Decimal Fractions, Multiples
and Measures, Cancellation, Tables of Compound
Quantities and calculations by them; in short, Arith~

,,.

,

metic to percentage.
Lallg11age.- The Parts of Speech, five rules for the
comma, four for the period, and five for the capital.
Geograplly.-Political and Mathematical Geography
of the earth. Political, Mathematical, and Commercial
Geography of the western hemisphere, of North
America, and of the United States. An accurate
knowledge of the Atlantic States will be required.
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leading events and their connection, from the year 17
to 1865. Second semester, from 1865 to theprese
Drawing.-Students in this department will recei.
instruction in Drawing three hours per week, accordi"
to the plan outlined for first year's work on page 34·

GE/\TE HAL 1l\'FORJIA TIO/\',
CREDITS.

For work done, accounts are kept with students in
"credits," One "credit" means one satistaclon' recitation per week during one semester, whIch, at eighteen
hours per week, equals eighteen credits per semester,
thirty-six per year, or one hundred and forty-four in
four years.
To recei,'c the diploma of the Normal Department,
or the certificate of having completed either the L;llinScientific or the English. Course in the Preparator.,'
Department, a student must have one hundred and
forty-fOUl credits.
Purely laboratory work of any 'kind requlnng little
or no time for preparation, is entitlecl to one-half credIt.
MUSIC,

Although musIC IS not a department of U ni"ersity
work. during the past students ha"e had in the University the advantages of excellent training in vocal
music. This will be continued. University students
~ho so desire, can <;ecure instruction in instrumental
..music, at light expense, at one of the se\'t:ral consen'a>-).~ries of music in the cit\'.

~~J0,~~.

L~BRARr.

. J;,~;:~~r.~,;: .
:,:;,·'i1:'::':~;The library, as yet, is not extensive, but it contains

."

:::~ydopedia Brittanica, American Cyclopedia, Cen:~:~~
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tury Dictionary, Standard Dictionary, and other works
of reference.
In the general libra1'y al'e many volumes of interest.
From the proceeds of mi\triculation fees, during the ""
past ye<lr, considerable additions were made, ancl, at the
suggestion of OUI' Delegate in Cangre,.:s, the University
has been made the "Depository of Public Documents"
for New Mexico. From this source many most valu_'c,
able books of reference are qeing received. This portion of the library is accessible ta the public at all "
reasonable hours.
The general library of the U niver.sity IS for. the use
of the Faculty and students, hut friends of the institution are welcome to consult it within the library room.
DONATIOJVS

Have been received from ,the following friends of the
institution:
Elias S. Stover,
Dr. James H. Wroth,
M. Cu,.:ters,
Hiram Hadley,
Miss Nora SteIT)',
C. L. Herrick,
Eoward Atkinson, (Au'thor).
Norman S, Sierry,
A. S Darling.
READING,ROOM.

The reading-room is supplied with the following
current literature: The Century Magazine, Youth'"
Companion, Scientific American, Public Opinion, Las
!VOVCdlldcs, Review of Reviews, Phonographic News,
Educational Review, Nature, Current Literature,
By the courtesy of their respective publishers the
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following T~rritorial pap~rs ar~ r~gularly r~ceived:
The San Juan Tim~s. Farmington; Th~ New M~xican
Singl~ Tax~r, Raton; Roswell Register, Rosw~ll;
Rosw~ll R~cord, Roswell.

-:F::l,
:.~~j..;

E.\'PENSES.

~t::~f

An annual matriculation f~e of thr~~ dollars is re-

.:ffJ:.'

quir~d of ~ach student entering any d~partment or
,~~t_class of th~ University, payabl~ in advance. This fee

'XftjX

i~Jt{: is us~d for th~
";"li'f'"
, ,:~~.,;,':"
for the librar)"
:;!, "r,'

purchas~

of periodicals and

n~w
'.

books

~~:: .StJd~nts

.who pursu~ laborat~ry courses of study
/t,*,~: wIll b~ r~quIrt:d to pay for matenal used, and for break'~'>': '
"':~~~~. ' age or damag~ to apparatus.

-.,c'··

t.,·

.

BOARD.

During ~e past year, students have be~n abl~ to
obtain room and board in good private families, wh~re
.... '<theyhav~ th~ comforts of <l hom~ and are surrounded
. '.~y good influences, at not to exceed $20 per month.
~The Board of Regents at a late m~eting took prdimj'inary steps for the erection of a dormitory and board;'~i·~g-han for the accommodation of stud~nts and teachers.
.~~~:;: In selecting boarding places students should consult
:~i~the President of the Faculty, who will cheerfully assist
,
~ in finding good homes. The Faculty claims the right
,.nd considers it a duty, to exercis~ a supervisory care
'~ alltim~s over those who do not make their homes
~I.th. their parents or oth~r natural guardian, To this
., ..~:.the Faculty may properly object to students board~:~t: unsuitable places. Students may be called upon,
~,,;

"\~;~~-
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whene\'er thought nece::sary, to render an accoul)'
the manner in-which they spend their tillie when no
the University, and they must cheerfully comply ~
the rules which the Faculty may adopt for their p
teetion.
Parents who entrust their children to the care of ~h
UlJ1versity, may feel assurred that ,Ill reasonable effo~,,:q
will be exerCIsed by the Faculty to protect them fro'
improper associations.
SELF-SUPPORT.

The University has no work at its command to
furnish students, but several young men have found::
con<~enial employment, from which they have defrayed~:~~1
a large port~on of their expenses. Albuquerque is a'~~
.;~
city d 10,000 population, and those in charge of the;~t~
University feel confident that a large number of deserv-:~~
ing and faithful young people of both sexes can fina·~"r1
employment for their hours of recreation. During the:~1
'coming year, a special dfon will be made to assist ..!;.~
students who so desire It, to find employment.
<,
<

:1'

ADMISSION UPON CERTIFICATE.

.

The University will receive students from any school ,
of ackno',vledged thoroughness, and, without examina-'
lion, give them credit for illl the work they have done.
To this end, thesludent must furnish 'a certificate
signed by the Principal or Superintendent of said
school, stating, (I) that he has been a satisfactory
student in said school; (2) the branches of study pursued; (3) the text book used; (4) the page to which
completed; (5) standing in the subject.
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Blanks for such certificates Can be had by applying
the University.

t8

DISCIPLINE.

\~:.:.-'

;""

The value of all discipline is measured by its teni&>. dency to produce self.respect and self-control. The
:i:});;.{' efforts of those in charge are steadily and pati~nlly
":~~X. directed to this end. They expect of e,"ery.student
"1:'::>;two things: Work, and gentlemanly or ladylike de,":y,""
:~~e{::\_portment. These secured, all other desirable dements
:%t;;:':)of harmonius discipline follow.
':~?~i:;~' Whenever a student enters, It IS assumed that he
'S:~:;:;··agr~es to have due regard to the regulations of the in·.:~:Jk:'. stitution, all of which are designed to promote the genf!14~~;'~!al welfare of the College community, of which he
~1~~t~~comes a member.
~~:::r'~~',: ;'.'
}:V5"t,:::-, ,.In any case where the student does not appear to be
-';1f!~;;~f1efitted by the advantages offered by the College, or
::~.Jt~~nife~ts an unwillingness cheerfully to assist in main·'t~ainin~ ~ood order, or indulges in practices which are
3i~i3:detrirnental to others or the reputation of the College,
;:~)~~;~is ,parents or guardian will be promptly and frankly
\}~~~forrned
of the facts in the case. If the student';; con.. '.::
.
. }~ct,or work continues thereafter unsatisfactory, he
),tl"be privately dismissed or his parents requested to
'1,~qra~
him.
.
:!J:~":"',Y::

-,' ;~

"'

~~

,;.

''t'.

UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT.

!(may not be amiss to give such additional informa""regard to the environment of the University as
~riger
seeking a school would desire to have.
-,
~:.
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• Albuquerque is the most centrally located city In
New Mexico. The Atlantic & Pacific railroad heJ;,e
joins the Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe railroad, and
thus the city is accessible from all directions.
... Albuquerque is a modern city with a population of
10,000· enterprising, intelligent people.
In it are to be
found street cars, electric lights, a free public li?rary,
good streets, a variety of good mercantile establishments, two banks, two daily newspapers, and other
accompaniments of modern civilizatIon.
Albuquerque is an tducational center'. Besides the
University, in it may be found many schools of different~
kinds and for various purposes, and an excellent system
of public schools. In it are· conservatories of musiC
in which the best of training ca" be had in the various
branches of music.
During the year many musical and literary entertainments are given, and the large and refined audiences
that patronize these give unmistakable evidence of the
culture of the citizens.
The student who enters the University is at once surrounded by an educational atmosphere that ~an not do
otherwise than exert a refining influence, and stimulate
him to effort. It is but simple justice to say that the.
students in attendance at the University are ladies and
gentlemen, to associate with whom is both a pleasure
and a profit.
Albuquerque is a cIty of churches. In it may be
found one thriving church, or more, of almost every
religious denomination. These all gladly welcome the
students to their religious and social life.
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The Universit\, is locah:d about om: mile east from
.
"
the union depot. The road lending to it is a continuation of Railroad Avenue, a solid, improved thoroughfare. The walk to the University is but healthful
recreation, and a majority of the students prefer to
walk. But, for those who prefer to ride, a hack runs
to accommodate students and teachers, at a fare of five
cents each .way.

STUDENTS.
_);OTE OF EXPL,\xATIO~.-Thefollowing list is intended to r
n:sent, as nearly as possible, the work of the institution during
year, and the position of each student in it.
By '"Special" is meant those whose work is more or less eleeti
but ;\-ho devote nearly, or-quite, full time to it.
To corr.plete either of the regular Preparatory Courses requi
one hundred and forty·four ·'credits." To complete the- Conimcial Course requires forty "credits." The numlwrs show the mi
ber-of "credits" for Preparatory work that each student has.
Abbreviations used: Eng_--English; Com.--COI1l111ercial; L.;
--Latin Scientific; St.-Stenography; -Sp.-:--Spanish; Sub·P.-S
Preparatory; Spec.--Special; Nor.--~orm~1.
The name of one or more bran<'hes of study ,as Sp. St., sign'i
that the student is pursuing those branches only; and for them
the number of credits attached.
The absence of a number does not necessarily imply that the
diddual is not entitled to an:- "credits." No "credits" are gi
for Sub· Preparatorv work. -

Clavton, Edmund Mills, Albuquerque,
Course in Pharmacy.
Kunz, George Gilbert, Albuquerque, completed Cou..·.
in Pharmacy.
Munsterman, Carl Arno, Belen, completed Course:
Pharmacy.
Kempenich, Henry, Peralta, 146 credits,
Latin-Scientific Course.
Baker,_ James Herhert.
Aihuquerque ..
Becker, Hans
Belen
-Brooks, Herbert O
Albuquerque..
. Borden, Samuel Fulton
Albuquerque ..
'. Borde~,. Sarah Elizabeth .. Albuquerque ..

44
27
49
23
r7

Eng.
Com. _<
L. Sc;'~
L. Sc.Eng.

1
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Hughes, Garfield
"
Albuquerque.. is Eng.
Hyde, Clara B
Albuquerque.. 10 St., Sp.,
Jenne" Fern
Albuquerque. .
Sub-P."
Je"nne,,:Ethel
Albuquerque. .Sub-P~,
JolJ.nson, Edward C
Albuquerque. .
Com.
Peralta. . . . . .. 36 L. Sc. "Kempenich, Eugene
Kern penich, Paul ... ,
Peralta. . . . . .. 36 L. Sc.: .
Lockhart, Emmett ......• Albuquerque.. 8 Spec. -,
, McKinley, Lizzie James
Albuquerque .. 43 Com. .
. McKain, Harry
Needles, Cal. .
L. Sc. ',.
Marshall, Fred 0
Albuquerque. .
Spec. ,:
Montoya, Atanasio
Old Albuq. . . .
L. Sc. ,::,
Menaul, Mary
AlbuquJrque.. 61 Spec. ',I
Mills, Edna Lucille
Albuquerque.. 5 Spec. ,
Albuquerque. .
Sp.,.St. :
Nones, Mrs. M. C
, N:owlin, Frances B
Montg'ry City, Mo., 10 Sp., St. '•.
N ettlet~n, Grace Alice
ind£all, Ohio, 20 L. Sc.
Otero, Manano S. Jr
Albuquerque, .
Sub-Po
Ross, Louise Pickering
Chicago, Ill... ,7 Eng.
Ridley, Elizabeth
Albuquerque. .
Sub-Po
Peralta
: ..
Sub-Po
Romero, Rodol£o
Stagg, JessieM,
Albuquerque.. I I Sub-Po
, Sanders, W m. Gourley
Albuquerque.. 4 Com. '
, Sterry, Norman S
Albuquerque .. 7SL. Sc.
Stover, Roderick
I\llmquerque .. SS L. Sc.
Smith, Maude
Hillsboro
51 L. Sc.
Short, W m. Franklin
Albuquerque.. 10 Com.
Shol1P, Mamie
Albuquerque .. IS Com.
Stro~g, Franklin Havs
Albuquerque, .
. Com.
Summers, Melville R
Albuquerque .. 2S Eng.

:w
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